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Chennai, Aug 1:  
For the second day in a row on 

Friday, the number of coronavirus 
cases in Tamil Nadu saw a dip, 
with the state reporting 5,881 infec-
tions and 97 fatalities, pushing the 
death toll to 3,935.  
With the new additions of con-

firmed cases, the total number of 
infected went up to 2,45,859, a 
health department bulletin said.  
The state recorded 5,864 new 

COVID-19 cases on Thursday and 
had been witnessing infections in 
excess of 6,000 for the past few 

days, with the number being 6,426 
on July 29.  
Today’’s positive cases include 

those who had arrived from various 
foreign and domestic destinations.  
The cumulative discharges stood 

at 1,83,956 with 5,778 patients 
cured on Friday, while there were 
57,968 active cases and this in-
cludes those in isolation, the bul-
letin said.  
Chennai’’s downward spiral vis-

a-vis positive cases continued, with 
the capital city recording 1013 
infections, even as Kancheepuram 

(485), Ranipet (359), Thiruvallur 
(373) Virudhunagar (357) and 
Chengalpet (334) witnessed high 
single day virus loads.  
Chennai was on the verge of 

recording one lakh cases, as the 
cumulative tally in the metropolis 
stood at 99,794 with 2,113 deaths.  
Of the 97 deceased, eight had 

no comorbid conditions, the bul-
letin said.  
The state had 120 testing facili-

ties, with 59 of them in the public 
sector.  

tN reports 5,881 new COVId-19 
cases, 97 deaths

Chennai, Aug 1:  
The Centre on Friday informed 

the Madras high court that it is 
committed to bringing back all 
Tamils stranded aboard in a phased 
manner.  
It further undertook to operate as 

many flights as possible to evacu-
ate the last Indian stranded abroad 
due to the COVID-19 induced 
lockdown.  
“The government has proposed to 

operate 792 flights in phase V all 

over the world and out of which 
127 flights are to be operated for 
Tamil Nadu alone. These operations 
shall be from August 4 to August 
31, “ the Centre said.  
The submissions were made in 

the plea moved by DMK seeking 
direction to the state government 
to permit operation of such rescue 
flights to Tamil Nadu.  
When the plea came up on Fri-

day, a division bench of Justice M 
M Sundresh and Justice R Hemal-

atha recorded the submissions and 
disposed of the plea.  
In a memo filed by the Centre, it 

was submitted that the ministry of 
external affairs has operated 1,248 
flights the world over in Phase-I, 
Phase-II, and Phase-III.  
This apart, it has proposed 1,203 

flights in Phase-IV as of July 28 
of which 130 flights are operated 
to Tamil Nadu.  

Committed to bringing back all
stranded Indians abroad: Centre

Chennai, Aug 1:   
Edtech venture Glo-

balShala has recently 
announced the launch of 
their one-of-a-kind “Su-
perhero U” competition 
with an aim to accelerate 
United Nation’s Sustain-
able Development Goals 
and pave the way for a 
new generation of respon-
sible and sound leaders. 
Across countries, the win-
ners for the same will 
be awarded prize money 
worth $90,000 which 
includes scholarships, in-
ternship opportunities, 
gift cards, and electronic 
gadgets.   

GlobalShala 
launches
“Superhero u”

Chennai, Aug 1:
The country’s largest bank SBI 

on Friday posted 81 per cent 
jump in standalone net profit to 
Rs 4,189.34 crore for the first 
quarter, aided by decline in bad 
loan and sale of minority stake in 
its subsidiary SBI Life Insurance.
The bank had reported a net 

profit of Rs 2,312.02 crore in 
the AprilJune quarter of 2019-20. 
The June quarter profit reflects Rs 
1,539.73 crore earned out of sale 

of 2.1 per cent stake in SBI Life 
Insurance Company, the bank said 
while announcing its first quarter 
numbers.
 Consequently, holding of the 

public sector bank in SBI Life has 
come down to 55.60 per cent from 
57.70 per cent. Standalone total 
income increased to Rs 74,457.86 
crore in the first quarter of 2020-
21, from Rs 70,653.23 crore in the 
same period a year ago, SBI said.
 Operating profit of the bank 

increased by 36 per cent to Rs 
18,061 crore, against Rs 13,246 
crore in the April-June quarter pre-
vious fiscal. Interest income of the 
bank rose to Rs 66,500 cr against 
Rs 62,638 cr at the end of June 
2019, registering a growth of 6 per 
cent. However, net interest margin 
of the bank declined to 3.01 per 
cent as against 3.24 per cent at the 
end of first quarter of last year.

SBI profit surges by 81 pc 
to rs. 4,189 cr

Chennai, Aug 1:
Watch Indian cricketer 

Ravichandran Ashwin 
now, in a never seen be-
fore avatar, where he will 
test the brains, albeit on 
the television screen, with 
a different hat, as he’s all 
set to make his debut as 
a Quiz Master on Star 
Sports Tamil’s brand-
new show ‘Aattathukku 
Readya’ that will air 
from 02nd August. Fans 
and viewers can stand a 

ravichandran ashwin 
to debut as quiz master

Chennai, Aug 1:
The Linguistic minorities forum 

of Tamil Nadu expressed happiness 
and congratulated Prime Minister 
Sri Narendra Modi, for bringing 
in New Educational Policy in the 
country, which is long over due.
Dr. C.M.K. Reddy, President, 

LIMFOT, said “New Education 
Policy it emphasizes the need to 
learn three or more languages in 

initial stages of schooling and the 
freedom of parents to choose them, 
of course besides English and main 
local language of the state (Tamil 
in our state). It also makes clear 
that facilities to learn all classical 
languages of our country such as 
Sanskrit, Tamil, Telugu Kannada, 
Malayalam, Odia, Pali, Persian and 
Prakrit, should be provided in every 
state, so that any student interested 

may pursue them.
This takes into consideration the 

changed global social & educational 
scenario, comprehensive intellectual 
development of children, employ-
ment opportunities and the aspira-
tion of linguistic minorities living 
in every state in this free country, 
added C.M.K. Reddy.

Linguistic minorities forum welcomes NEP

Chennai, Aug 1:
The affection shared between a brother and sister 

is truly unique and special. In trying and challenging 
times like this, mirchi.com offers sisters the oppor-
tunity to surprise their brother/s with a personalized 
Rakhi gift box of delectable Indian sweets such as 
Kaju Burfi, Badam Burfi, Mysore Pak or Rich dry 
fruits such as Dry Fruit Laddu, Sweet/Spicy Flavoured 
Almonds along with a personalised image and message 
to cherish their relationship and bonding.   

Celebrate raksha 
bandhan with 
mirchi.comchance to test their brains 

with Ashwin in the grand 
finale but will first have 
to qualify in the initial 
rounds grouping in teams 
of 2. Registrations will be 
opened from July 19th to 
July 23rd where fans can 
log on to www.sstamil-
cricketquiz.com to apply.  

Public Notice
This is to inform that my client Mr. SHAHUL HAMEED, Son of 
K.A.M.Mohamed Ibrahim, residing at No.5/101, Chozhan Street, 
R.M.K. Nagar, New Perungalathur, Vandalur Post, Chennai- 600 
048, on 06.06.2020, at the time of painting his house, he lost the 
Sale Deed Document No. 1197/1987 in respect of 2cents out of Acre 
7 Cents 50 in Ayan Punjai S.No. 197/6 in favour of him, registered 
on the file of SRO, Srivaigundam. lnspite of his strenuous search 
he could not trace the original document. I therefore inform that if 
anyone comes across the above document request to inform either 
my client who is residing at the above address or else to me. Instead 
if anyone misuses the documents encumbering the property that it 
would not bind my client. 

R.MAyALAgU, Advocate 
COMBINED COURT BUILDING, 

TAMBARAM, CHENNAl-45 Cell No: 9445887754

Public Notice
My client Mrs. Sagunthala W/o.Arumugam, residing at No.18/37, 
Madha Koil Street, Muthu lrulandi Colony, Aminjikarai, Chennai 
- 600 029, the original sale deed No. 6069/1986 registered at SRO 
Saidapet, comprised in S.No.71/4, No.64 Puzhal, Puthagaram Village, 
Jayalakshmi Nagar, Plot No.39, she has misplaced the original sale 
deed document on 25.07.2020 at the time of travelling by auto near 
Anna Nagar Lotus Park to meet me at No. 1, Dr. Ambedkar Street, 
Thamizar Nagar, North Pulla Avenue, Shenoy Nagar, Chennai - 
600 030. If anybody found the same kindly handover to the above 
mentioned my address or my client address. Anyone misusing this 
document will not restrict my client. 

(A. RAJESHKUMAR),Advocate 
No. 1, Dr. Ambedkar Street, Thamizar Nagar, 

North Pulla Avenue, Shenoy Nagar, 
Chennai - 600 030 (Mob : 72005 55486) 

Public Notice
This is to inform to the general public that my client S.Srinivasan has 
lost the original Sale deed No.5635/1999 and it parent Sale deed 
No.2653/1985. on 25.06.2020, around 12.00 noon in the Sembium 
SRO premises in respect of his Land in Plot No.7. meg 2415 Sq.ft., in 
Survey Nos.1346 and 1347 /3, as per Patta No.6678, Survey No.1346/ 
1A1A/11, as per present Patt a Old Survey No.1347 /7, Survey 
No.1346/3, T.S.No.34, “Siva Nagar Annex”, at Madhavaram Village, 
Chennai District. 
If any person having any claim or charge, right, interest and/or same 
known in writing to the undersigned with the documents proof within 
Seven (7) days from date of this publication. If no claim is received from 
anybody, it will be presumed that no claim. 

S.SRINIVASU,B.Sc., B.L., Advocate
No. 326/5, Paper Mills Road, Perambur, Chennai - 600011

Ph No.94444 07326

Public Notice
This is to inform to the general public that my client J.MUTHURAJAN,  
S/o. S.Jadamudi, has lost the original Sale deed No.5745/1991 on 
28.07.2020, around 11.30 a.m near Perambur Lourde Church Bus 
Stop, Chennai in respect of his Land situated at Vilagadupakkam 
Village, comprised in Survey No.696/1A, measuring Ac 1.00 cents, 
SRO-Ambattur, Registration District of North Chennai.
If any person having any claim or charge, right, interest and/or same 
known in writing to the undersigned with the documents proof within 
Seven (7) days from date of this publication. If no claim is received from 
anybody, it will be presumed that no claim. 

S.MANIVANNAN, M.A.,B.L.,P.G.D.C.M., Advocate
No. 326/5, Paper Mills Road, Perambur, Chennai - 600011

Ph No.94444 07326/ 97104 07326

Public Notice
 My client Mrs.TAMILSELVI aged 52 yrs w/o Mr. MATHIAgHAN 
residing at no.1/320 ambedkar st, theerthakaraiyampattu, red hills, 
Chennai - 600052. ls the owner of the property bearing survey 
no.216/2, 216/21C, 216/2g, measuring to an extent of 0.58 cents 
venkul village, thiruvellore district,with registered sale deed doc.no 
1974/1999, dt. 4.10.1999.
My client has lost the original sale deed document on 20.07.2020 at 
mathavaram rountana on here travel. My client has tried her level 
best to trace out the said document but unable to find the document. 
Hence I hereby inform to the generai public that if anyone finds the 
above the above original documents. 
He I she may hand over the same to my clients. 

Advocate V. Metha.
No. 3/1, Mahaveer Colony, llnd Floor E.V.K. Sampath Road,

Vepery, Chennai - 600 007 
 Mob no. 9884704312

Chennai, Aug 1:   
SourceTrace and AgNext come to-

gether to create Food-Safety and Fair-
Trade platform for Agriculture and Food 
Businesses.  
Today, amidst lockdowns and grow-

ing pandemic, global food value chains 
stand disrupted across all commodities. 
Food safety has been a growing global 
concern that is only set to rise in this 
covid world. It is in these times that 

it has become more imperative than 
ever, to ensure unadulterated and safe 
food across global food value chains.   
By combining their solutions and 

signing an MoU, AgNext and Source-
Trace have created a technology plat-
form, TraceNext, that for the first time 
in history, can provide complete value 
chain traceability with an assurance of 
quality from the Farm Gates to the 
consumer.  

Sourcetrace and agNext create 
food-safety platform
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மா�� 31, 2020� �!"த காலா&' / ஆ&')கான த+)ைக ெச5ய7ப9ட  

ஒ<=>ைண"த  @A@ைல �!BகC அE)ைக F<)கG

(!. ல#ச%&')

  *+,த காலா57  *+,த ஆ57

வ          ;வர=க> 31.03.2020 31.12.2019 31.03.2019 31.03.2020 31.03.2019

எ5    தBCைகயாகாதF   தBCைக   தBCைக
      யானF  யானF

1. ெசய'பா7க> JலK ெமா%த வMமானK  483.03 354.61 1404.08 2657.12 6954.63 

2. ;லCN அP#ட=கRCN *S Tகர லாபK/(நWடK)  (342.63) (252.07) (230.56) (986.03) (1570.36)

3. வXCN *S Tகர லாபK /(நWடK) (391.12) (252.07) (230.56) (1,034.52) (1847.14)

4. ெதாடZ ெசய'பா7க[\M,F வXCN ]S 

 கால%&^கான Tகர லாபK/(நWடK) (589.10) (252.07) (230.56) (1,232.50) (1847.14)

5. கால%&^கான ெமா%த ;Xவான வMமானK

  (கால%&^கான லாபK /(நWடK) ம^`K
 இதர ;Xவான வMமானK உ>ளடCdயF) (506.25) (253.15) (260.71) (1,152.89) (1851.46)

6. ஈC;+ ப=N JலதனK 385.75 385.75 385.75 385.75 385.75

7. கட,த ஆ57 தBCைகயான T&Tைல 

 அgCைகP' உ>ளப+ Tகர ம&hi -- -- -- (967.11) 185.78

8. ஒM ப=N சKபா%&யK ஒS` !.10/–

  (வMடா,&ரம'ல)
 அ+hபைட ம^`K ைடk#ட# (13.12) (6.56) (6.76) (29.89) (48.00)

மா�� 31, 2020� �!"த  காலா&' / ஆ&')கான த+)ைக ெச5ய7ப9ட  

தHயான  @A@ைல �!BகC அE)ைக F<)கG

(!. ல#ச%&')

    *+,த காலா57  *+,த ஆ57

வ                  ;வர=க> 31.03.2020 31.12.2019 31.03.2019 31.03.2020 31.3.2019
எ5                                                                                                                          தBCைகயாகாதF                                       தBCைகயானF

1. ெசய'பா7க> JலK ெமா%த வMமானK  483.03 354.61 1404.08 2657.12 6954.63

2. ;லCN அP#ட=கRCN *S 

 Tகர லாபK/(நWடK)  (338.25) (253.11) (233.56) (989.14) (1582.69)

3. வXCN *S Tகர லாபK /(நWடK) (386.74) (253.11) (233.56) (1,037.63) (1859.47)

4. ெதாடMK ெசய'பா7க[\M,F 

 வXCN ]S 

 கால%&^கான Tகர லாபK/(நWடK) (584.72) (253.11) (233.56) (1,235.61) (1859.47)

5. கால%&^கான ெமா%த ;Xவான வMமானK

  (கால%&^கான லாபK /(நWடK) ம^`K
 இதர ;Xவான வMமானK உ>ளடCdயF) (501.87) (254.19) (263.71) (1,156.00) (1863.79)

6. ஈC;+ ப=N JலதனK 385.75 385.75 385.75 385.75 385.75

7. கட,த ஆ57 தBCைகயான T&Tைல 

 அgCைகP' உ>ளப+ Tகர ம&hi -- -- -- (941.94) 214.06

8. ஒM ப=N சKபா%&யK ஒS` !.10/– 

 (வMடா,&ரம'ல)
 அ+hபைட ம^`K ைடk#ட# (13.01) (6.59) (6.84) (29.97) (48.32)

Nghi: 

SEBI (ப#+ய\7த' ம^`K இதர ெவ[q7 ேதைவக>) ;&க> 2015, ;& 33S tu vடாC எCேசwxக[' தாCக' 

ெசyயhப#7>ள ஒM=dைண,த ம^`K  த{யான  தBCைக ெசyயhப#ட T&Tைல *+|க[S ;Xவான 

வ+வ%&S xMCகமாக ேம^க5டைவ உ>ளF.ஒM=dைண,த ம^`K த{யான தBCைக ெசyயhப#ட T&Tைல 

*+|க[S *}ைமயான வ+வK கKெப{PS இைணயதளK ம^`K பKபாy vடாC எCேசw \~ெட# இைணயதளK 

www.kandagirimills.com ம^`K www.bseindia.com'  உ>ளF.

க,தdX  v]S{= ~'v \~ெட#7Cகாக

ேத&  : 30.07.2020  (R. ெச'வராஜS)

இடK : ேசலK  TZவாக இயCNநZ

 

P. RAVI,
ADVOCATE & COMMISSIONER OF OATH 

EGMORE COURT, CHENNAl-8. 
CELL No: 98413 43071

 

PUBLIC NOTICE

 This is to inform the General Public that my client Mr. S.Basker, 
son of K.G.Srinivasan, Hindu, aged about 49 years, residing at Old 
No. 16, New No. 59, Gangadharan Street, Opposite to Nadhamuni 
Theater, MTH Road, Villivakkam, Chennai-600049 and my client 
is the absolute owner of the property all that piece and parcel of 
land and building bearing Door No. 16, Old No. 16, New No. 59, 
Gangadharan Street, Opposite to Nadhamuni Theater, MTH Road, 
Villivakkam, Chennai-600049 comprised in Survey No.249/1 Part of 
Villivakkam Village, Land Measuring an extent of 2122 sq.ft. with 
1010 sq.ft. of ground floor within the limit of Purasawalkam Taluk, 
and Central Chennai. The original document Settlement deed dated 
2.9.2015 bearing document No. 4512 of 2015 on the file of Sub 
Registrar Villivakkam, and another parent document Partition deed 
dated 03.2.1992, bearing document No. 565 of 1992 on the file of 
SRO, Anna Nagar, lost or misplaced the above said document in 
Koyambedu Bus Stand Campus \when waiting for handing over 
the document to his advocate on 27.07.2020 and in spite of diligent 
search made by my client the same is not traceable. Any one who is 
in possession of the said document may get in touch with my client 
in the address given hereunder. 
If any body finds out and misusing the documents, it will not be 
binding upon my client. 
The General public is also hereby informed that my client is the 
absolute owner of the property. If no information is received by my 
client within 15 days from the date of this public notice regarding the 
above said documents, the same will be presumed to have been 
lost. 

M.L.RAJESH 
ADVOCATE 

No. 353, New Additional Law Chambers, 
High Court Campus, Chennai-600 104. 

9176056277 

ஆர�, ஆக. 1–
 ��வ"ணாமைல வட)* 

மாவ+ட -/பா2ைம நல4567 
ெசயலாள< ஜா>< உேச2 ஏBபா+CD 
ஆர�ED இGலாHய ஏைழ 
எKய ம)கL)* இலவச ேவ+C- 
ேசைலகைள மாவ+ட ெசயலாள< 
N-.ேக. ேமாக2 எO.எD.ஏ. 
வழP>னா<.  

ப)6R ப"Cைக S2T+U 
ஏைழஎKேயா�)* இலவச 
ேவ+C ேசைலகV வழP*O Wழா  
ஆர�ED ��வ"ணாமைல 
வட)* மாவ+ட அ"ணா  �.S.க. 
-/பா2ைம நல4567 சா<5D 
-/பா2ைம நல4567 மாவ+ட  
ெசயலாள< 5. ஜா><உேச2 
ஏBபா+CD நைடெபBறZ. -ற4[ 
W�\�னராக  வட)* மாவ+ட 
ெசயலாள�O, ெச]யா< ச+ட 
ம2ற உ/45ன�மான N-.ேக. 
ேமாக2 எO.எD.ஏ. கல\Zெகா"U 
ெகாேரானா ஊரடP>னாD 
பா�)க4ப+U வா_வாதாரO 

இழ\ZVள  300 இGலாHய 
ஏைழ எKய ம)கL)* ப)6R 
ப"Cைகைய S2T+U இலவச 
ேவ+C ேசைலகைள வழP>னா<.  

 cக_d-ED மாவ+ட -/பா2ைம 
567 மாவ+ட ெசயலாள< 
ஜா><உேச2, ஆர� நகர e+Uற7 
வP> தைலவ< எ.அேசா)*மா<, 
மாவ+ட அறPகாவல< *fRதைலவ< 

எG. ேஜா�gPகO, மாவ+ட Zைண 
ெசயலாள< C. க�ணாகர2, ஆW2 
Zைணேச<ம2 பா6 5.பா[, ஒ2iய 
ெசயலாள<கV 5ஆ<j. ேசக<, 
அைரயாளO எO. ேவk, 5.எ2.
எO.எ2. மேகlபா[ , mPெகாC 
��மாD, லதா பாGக<, இ.5. 
நக< *மா< உVK+ட c<வா>கV 
பPேகBறன<.  

��வ�ணாமைல வட%& மாவ'ட ()பா+ைம ,-. ெசயலாள3 ஜா53 உேச+ ஏ9பா':;

இJலாKய ஏைழ ம)கN)O இலவச ேவ9! ேசைல:
ST ேக.ேமாகV எG.எ�.ஏ. வழ=>னா�

ெச�ைன, ஆக.1–
ெச�ைன மாநகரா&' 

ப)*க*+ 11–- வ023 
அர5 ெபா67ேத:;+ மாணவ, 
மாண;ய:க) 95.30 சதBத- 
ேத:C' ெபDE)ளன: என இைண 
ஆைணயாள: (க+;) சKக:லா+ 
0மாவ7 ெதM;76)ளா:.   

ெச2ைன மாநகரா+- கDWR 
ZைறE2 n_ 32 ெச2ைன 
ேமDcைல4 பVKகV -ற4பாக 
நைடெபB/ வ�>றZ. இ�D 
2019–-20–O கDWயா"CD 
நைடெபBற அரq 11–O வ*4[ 
அரq ெபாZR ேத<WD 1,911 
மாணவ<கV, 2,984 மாணWய<கV 
என ெமாRதO 4,895 மாணவ, 
மாணWய<கV ேத<7 எf�னா<கV. 

ெச�ைன மாநகரா%& ப()
மாணவ,க(  11–- வ./0 

ேத,45 95.30% ேத,<& 

இ�D 1,777 மாணவ<கV, 2,888 
மாணWய<கV என ெமாRதO 4,665 
மாணவ, மாணWய<கV ேத<d-4 
ெபB/Vளன<. ேத<d- சதwதO 
95.30 ஆ*O. ெச2ற ஆ"ைட Wட 
1.78 சதwதO eUதலாக ேத<d- 
ெபB/Vளன<. 

500 ம�4ெப"கL)* ேமD 
20 மாணவ, மாணWய<கLO, 
450–)* அ�கமாக 108 மாணவ, 
மாணWய<கLO, 400–)* ேமD 
306 மாணவ, மாணWய<கLO 
ம�4ெப"கV ெபB/Vளன<. 
ெநச4பா)கO ெச2ைன 
ேமDcைல4பVK, லாய+G ேராU 

ெச2ைன ேமDcைல4பVK, 
ஆ_வா<ேப+ைட ெச2ைன 
ேமDcைல4பVK மB/O -.ஐ.C.
நக< ெச2ைன ேமDcைல4பVK 
ஆ>ய 4 பVKகV 100 சதwதO 
ேத<d- Wf)காU ெபB/Vளன.   

ேமkO, 11–-O வ*4[ அரq 
ெபாZRேத<WD ேத<d- ெபBற 
மாணவ, மாணWய<கV மB/O 
ஆ-6ய<கL)* வா_RZகைளyO, 
பாரா+UகைளyO கHஷன< 
ேகா.5ரகாl ெத6WRதா<. 
இRதகவைல இைண ஆைணயாள< 
(கDW) சPக<லாD *மாவR 
ெத6WRZVளா<.   

4 ப>[க> 100 சத;dதK ெவ^g

அ>ஹ@A பBCேடஷ�F & ஹB&H IJெட%
 CIN:L70101TN1992PLCO22299 

ப&| அ�வலகK: எ5.3, கணப& கால{, 3வF ெதM, ேதனாKேப#ைட, ெசSைன – 600 018 

31.03.2020–          
(    )

Nghi
SEBI (ப#+ய' க#7hபா7க> ம^`K ெவ[q7 ேதைவக>) ;&க> 2015, ;& 33S tu vடாC எCேசwxக[' தாCக' ெசyயhப#7>ள 
காலா57/ஆ57Cகான T&Tைல *+|க[S ;Xவான வ+வ%&S xMCகமாக ேம^க5டைவ உ>ளF. காலா57/ஆ57Cகான 
T&Tைல *+|க[S *}ைமயான வ+வK vடாC எCேசw இைணயதள=க> (www.bseindia.com/www.nseindia.com) ம^`K T`வன%&S 
இைணயதளK (www.arihanffoundations.com) உ>ளF.

 
அXஹ,% ப|5ேடஷSv & ஹ|�= \~ெட#+^காக

ஒhபK/– ;ம' �னாவ%
இடK: ெசSைன  இயCNனZ
ேத& : 31.07.2020 DIN : 00586269

;வர=க>

த{யானF ஒM=dைண,தF

*+,த காலா57 *+,த ஆ57 
(12 மாத=க>)

*+,த ஆ57 
(12 மாத=க>)

31.03.2020 31.03.2019 31.03.2020 31.03.2019 31.03.2020 31.03.2019

தBCைக
யானF

தBCைக
யானF

தBCைக
யானF

தBCைக
யானF

தBCைக
யானF

தBCைக
யானF

ெசய'பா7க> JலK ெமா%த 
வMவாy (TகரK)

763 1,264 4,226 9,501 7,785 11,098

வXCN ]S சாதாரண ெசய'பா7 
க[\M,F Tகர லாபK/(நWடK) 

16 (9) 152 146 (708) 103

வXCN ]S சாதாரண ெசய'பா7 
க[\M,F Tகர லாபK/(நWடK) 
(அசாதாரண அP#ட=கRCN ]S)

16 (9) 152 146 (708) 103

சமப=N JலதனK 860 860 860 860 860 860

XசZ|க> (கட,த ஆ57 ேபலS 
�#+' உ>ளப+ ம`ம&h�#7
XசZ|க> �=கலாக)

14,520 14,386 10,205 15,138

ஒM ப=N சKபா%&யK (அசாதாரண
அP#ட=கRCN *S & ]S) 
ஒ�ெவாS`K !.10/–

()  0.18 (0.10) 1.76 1.70 (8.23) 1.20

()  0.18 (0.10) 1.76 1.70 (8.23) 1.20
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